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"'=ASING PROSPECT for the summer days to 
--a glimpse of Clifton Hampden, in the 

upper Thames Valley 

~ 

esign for Safety 
elf-cancelling InriicacoJ'S. You mention "self-cancelling" 

;;.d lcators as a device which "fails safe" (8 January). The 
:-TCsent-day steering-cancelling was excellent when first intro
::UCed about 1935, for then it was customary to signal only for 
:'Jh t-angle turns , and there was the certainty that enough steering 

..;::gle would be put on to operate the ratchet. It is now custom-' 
~. to signal lane-changes, and the wheel movement is so small 

-:Dt the signal is not always switched off on straightening out, 
:.:t must be switched off by hand. Cannot manufacturers be 

:-ersuaded to replace steering-cancelling by a time switch, as was 
med to the steering-wheel centre of the Y-type M.G.? 

Of course the arrangement which cannot give false signals is 
::.-:e push-button comrol which was fitted to the 1935 M .G., 

m this has the disadvantage (which it shares with hand-flapping) 
--.at a hand must be taken off the wheel when it is most needed. 

_'l.lton, Hampshire. M. BOWMAN-MANIFOLD. 

Black-spot Signs 
[r.-Sl iI1Clive Borrier Suggested. In view of the Minister of 
Trnnsport's intenion to introduce improved .road signs, I should 
.:ke to put forward for consideration a simple way of indicating 
ccident black spots by the addition of a border to existing 
i.?lls. It is recognized that a large proportion of serious acci~ 

.:.m ts, outside built-up areas, occur at notoriously dangerous 
;!llces on the road which ar-c indicated only by the usual bend, 
.::ross-roads, or simi13r danger sign. I am quite certain many 
...ccidents could be avoided if the driver was warned that special 
cue was necessary at these places. The road sign which now 
rosts at these spots could have a border of red and white stripes 

added to indicate its particular danger. Any driver seeing on(" 
of these signs would instinctively take especial care. 

Abingdon, Berkshire. GORDON IvlACLE.~N. 

The Six Counties 
Our Apologies to Ulster. 
communications you will 

Head
receive 

ing, no doubt, the spate of 
from infuriated Ulstermen, 

may I point out that Northern Ireland consists of six counties
not five as set out in your otherwise excellent touring article (page 
101, 15 January)? The ancient Province of Ulster consisted of 
nine counties, of which three-Donegal, Cavan .and Monaghan
became incorporated in Eire. Hence the distinction between 
"Ulster" (the nine) and Northern Ireland (the Six Counties). 
All six of the Northern Ireland counties border on Lough Neagh. 

Middle Barton, Oxfordshire. J. A. K. FERGIE. 
[A number of readers have written in similar terms.-ED.] 

Holidays for Pets 
Sea Air near SoU/henri. Your recent reference to the board
ing of dogs during holiday periods prompts m(" to draw atten
tion to the excellent facilities which are available for motorists 
using the Southend Airport as a jumping-off place. 

The Novem Kennels, whi;;h I understand have been estab-
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